Introduction

58
Many unwanted pregnancies occur in spite of contraceptive use, probably due to inconsistent 59 or incorrect use of the contraceptives (1) (2) (3) (4) . A French study reported that one-third of women 
Material and methods
97
This was a retrospective cohort study based on the review of medical records. The study was leading to a few adjustments. These 30 pilot medical records were then included in the study.
115
Three authors collected data (HK, LS and KW) and a fourth author (JB) acted as an 116 adjudicator in case of questions and disagreements. Women who chose LARC had a significantly higher number of previous pregnancies (2.6 179 versus 1.7 on average), of children (1.5 versus 1.0) and of previous abortions ( 0.8 versus 0.6).
180
Those who underwent a surgical abortion chose LARC more frequently than women who 181 underwent a medical abortion (42% versus 32%, p < 0.03) ( LARC remained strongly associated with a decreased risk of repeated abortion (Table 3) . 
219
Even though the proportion of women who chose LARC was comparatively high, at 34%,
220
there is room for increasing use of LARC to further prevent repeat abortions. A Finnish 221 register study had a long follow-up time after abortion (49 months) but only few women used 222 an implant (8). We followed 987 women for more than three years. Moreover, the study 223 reflects an "everyday situation" and confirms that the benefits of LARC found in (efficacy) 224 intervention studies (8-9, 11) are replicable in ordinary clinical settings.
225
As the vast majority of abortion care in Sweden is provided by public health care services, we 226 likely included and followed the vast majority of the women who underwent abortion in the (according to their record) rather than becoming pregnant when actually using LARC.
240
As in previous studies (3, 19) OC showed to be less effective, but the most frequently selected 
256
Poor bleeding control is a well-known reason for discontinuation of contraceptive use. This 257 may explain why the women in our study more frequently chose combined hormonal 258 contraceptives than LARC (26). Some prescribers may not recommend LARC to nulliparous 259 women due to a common misconception that these women prefer to use OC (27, 28). By 260 contrast, however, adolescents might benefit the most from using LARC instead of OC (10).
261
In our study, LARC was chosen more often by women with a previous pregnancy, childbirth 262 and /or abortion, perhaps due to the increased motivation by the women and their counsellors 263 to change to a more effective, non-user-dependent, method. Here, too, we see room for 264 increased use of LARC, also among nulliparous women. 
276
In conclusion, this study shows that more women chose OC than LARC even though LARC 
